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a b s t r a c t
The Gamma Beam System (GBS) is a high brightness LINAC to be installed in Magurele (Bucharest) at the newELI-NP (Extreme Light Infrastructure — Nuclear Physics) laboratory. The accelerated electrons, with energiesranging from 280 to 720 MeV, will collide with a high power laser to produce tunable high energy photons(0.2–20 MeV ) with high intensity (1013 photons/s), high brilliance and spectral purity (0.1%BW), through theCompton backscattering process. This light source will be open to users for nuclear photonics and nuclear physicsadvanced experiments. Tested high level applications will play an important role in commissioning and operation.In this paper we report the progress and status of the development of dedicated high level applications. We alsopresent the results of the test on the FERMI LINAC of the electron trajectory control method based on DispersionFree Steering.
© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Any particle accelerator is an ensemble of many different complexdevices and systems. Each subsystem is properly integrated in a controlsystem, which enables the operator to access the data in read/writemode. A set of procedures which act on data accessible by the controlsystem is called ‘‘application’’ on the machine. A High Level Application(HLA) is a set of automated commands or operations that perform aspecific measurement/characterization on the machine. We want tohave the possibility to test the applications on a virtual acceleratorbefore the GBS LINAC commissioning [1]. The control system (CS) of theELI-GBS is based on EPICS, which is a distributed software frameworkbased on a client–server architecture [2]. The data from devices is puton the EPICS Channel Access (CA) communication protocol, from whichit is accessible by the client services in the network.Matlab Middle Layer (MML) [3–6] is the framework chosen todevelop the high level applications. MML consists of a library of Matlabfiles that enable the development of control applications for particle
* Corresponding author at: INFN-Roma1, Piazzale Aldo Moro, 2 00161 Rome, Italy.E-mail address: giovanna.campogiani@uniroma1.it (A. Giribono).
accelerators control. An operator can access Process Variables (PVs)on the machine control system I/O Controllers (IOC) or on a machinemodel. MML software development is aimed to allow accelerator physi-cists to develop more easily the required high level functions for a properoperation of the machine.The most basic MML functions are used to communicate either withthe online machine or with the virtual one. The two main functionsfor data access are 𝑔𝑒𝑡𝑝𝑣 and 𝑠𝑒𝑡𝑝𝑣. Access to the accelerator hardwareis handled through machine-specific routines to acquire and controldatabase parameters csuch as BPMs, Magnets, RF systems. Depending onwhether the program is in the simulate or on-line mode, the 𝑔𝑒𝑡𝑝𝑣 and
𝑠𝑒𝑡𝑝𝑣 commands communicate with the MATLAB Accelerator Toolbox(simulation) or with actual hardware via EPICS CA (on-line).
2. eleMML Architecture
The integration of the physics engine of 𝖾𝗅𝖾𝗀𝖺𝗇𝗍 [7] with the power ofMATLAB enables to develop and test applications on the ELI-GBS virtual
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the architecture of eleMML.
Fig. 2. Virtual test platform that simulates the LINAC response to HLA commands.
machine, through the Self Describing Data Sets (SDDS) file protocol [8].The result is eleMML i.e. a set of software tools developed to interfaceMML with elegant and to use the latter as a physics engine for the‘‘model’’ operation of High Level Applications. An overview of thearchitecture of eleMML is presented in Fig. 1.The core of eleMML tool-set is the development of a softwarefunction called 𝗌𝖽𝖽𝗌𝖱𝖾𝖺𝖽𝖠𝗇𝗒which imports data from sdds-type files intothe Matlab workspace, linking each column or parameter in the inputsdds file into a column array. SDDS Toolkit provides a basic link betweenMatlab and elegant through the SDDSMatlab library. This contains the
𝗌𝖽𝖽𝗌𝗅𝗈𝖺𝖽 function, which imports an sdds file into a Matlab structure-typevariable. The 𝗌𝖽𝖽𝗌𝖱𝖾𝖺𝖽𝖠𝗇𝗒 function goes one step further in providingthe user directly with the simulation output data. When a setpv call ismade, the simulation data is updated and element parameters changed.In order to write data to the different elements in the simulation mode,we exploit the −𝗆𝖺𝖼𝗋𝗈 option of 𝖾𝗅𝖾𝗀𝖺𝗇𝗍 call. The −𝗆𝖺𝖼𝗋𝗈 option allowsperforming text substitutions in the command stream. Multiple −𝗆𝖺𝖼𝗋𝗈options may be given. A system call is made from Matlab when setpv isinvoked.In preparation for the commissioning and operations of ELI-NP GBS,a dedicated ‘‘virtual accelerator’’ (VA) or ‘‘Model Server’’ has beencreated. This virtual test platform simulates the LINAC response toHLA commands. It is based on a soft IOC i.e. a database of processvariable records not associated with real hardware but that can be usedto simulate the behavior of a real device. The soft IOC PVs can beconfigured directly from simulated sdds output files, and written to theCA process variables relative to hardware devices or general machine,as schematically illustrated in Fig. 2.
Table 1Summary of some of the key electron beam parameters of the working point chosen forthe DFS test.
Electron beam Value Units
Energy ≈1.3 GeVSlice energy spread < 0.2 MeVCharge 700 pCNorm. emittance 0.8–1 mm-mrad
3. Simulated bunch length measurement
One of the first applications needed for commissioning is the bunchlength measurement [9], for which a model server was set up to simulatethe real measure. Bunch length measurement procedure is based on theactual measurement. The bunch length procedure is based on streakingthe beam with a transverse deflecting cavity, stepping the voltagephase around the 𝜓 = 0 𝑟𝑎𝑑 value, to measure the centroid positiondownstream. A linear fit is performed to correlate the vertical beamcentroid at the screen 𝐶𝑦(𝜓) with respect to the phase itself. The slopeof the linear fit is the calibration factor 𝐾𝑐𝑎𝑙(𝜓) that enables to calculatethe bunch length.The results of the elegant simulations have been pushed on the VAto test the bunch length measurement application. Fig. 3 shows thescreenshots of the high level application, with the operator panel onthe left and the measured data on the right.
4. Experimental trajectory control at Fermi
Beam trajectory control is important to maintain quality beam atthe IP and subsequent properties of the radiation for the experiments.As the GBS will operate in a wide range of energies and electronbeam parameter settings, LINAC properties should be optimized forall working points of the machine. The ideal operation is when theelectron beam trajectory lies on the electromagnetic center of the all theactive elements. There are different methods to control the trajectoryand compensate misalignment, which have been studied for the lowenergy line of the ELI-NP GBS. As reported in [10], Dispersion FreeSteering [11–14] enables to optimize the beam trajectory better thanother methods. We made a test of DFS at Fermi, an international FELfacility in Basovizza, Italy [15,16]. The acceleration, compression andtransport of the electron beams occupies approximately the first 300 mof the machine. The machine operates in single bunch mode. The bunchcharge was 700 pC and the energy at the starting point of the correctionwas 1.2 GeV. We used 5 horizontal and vertical correctors on a section ofthe LINAC (red box in Fig. 4) comprising the last accelerating section andthe transport line to the undulators’ hall. The relevant beam parametersare summarized in Table 1.Our HLA tool were ported to the resident TANGO control systemthrough existing Tango-MATLAB binding. Moreover, specific utilitieswere developed online in order to perform the measurement, and coordi-nation with pre-existing measurement tools was achieved. In particularthe Fermi LINAC has an ongoing Fast Trajectory Feedback always active.We unplugged the DFS correctors from the active feedback in order toperform our measurements and tests. The reference trajectory was theinitial electron orbit set by machine operators. We used 5 horizontaland vertical correctors on a section of the LINAC comprising the lastaccelerating section (L04.06) and the transport line to the undulators’hall, corresponding to the part in the rectangular box of Fig. 4. Theportion is called TLS and goes from L4.06 accelerating section to theend of the transport line to the undulators.To change the beam energy, the phase of the accelerating field withrespect to the electron beam in the LINAC4 accelerating section L04.06was varied. The relative phase between the beam and the acceleratingfield was varied by 90◦. This leads to a 𝛥𝐸 = 25 MeV between thenominal and the offset beam (about 25% relative energy difference).This is smaller than the usually introduced energy changes, which are
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Fig. 3. Screenshot of the box in which an operator can select the parameters to perform the bunch length measurement (left) and resulting measurement data (right).
Fig. 4. a) Schematic layout of the FERMI machine up to the Matching Area preceding the undulators. The rectangular box highlights the portion of the machine on which the DFS testwas performed. The diagnostic beam dump has been used to measure the energy of the test beam. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referredto the web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. Conceptual scheme of the steps needed to perform DFS correction, with details onthe working point of the off-energy beam chosen to perform our measurement.
on the order of 5% to 10%. The shot to shot orbit jitter affects the orbitmeasurement for the dispersion free steering. An averaging strategy canimprove the measurement, as described in the following section.
4.1. Experimental results
The experimental procedure steps are summarized in Fig. 5.Dispersion measurement is based on measuring the orbit for differentbeam energies which can be expressed as
𝐷 = 𝛿𝑥
𝛥𝐸∕𝐸
=
𝑥(𝐸0(1 − 𝛿)) − 𝑥(𝐸0)
𝛥𝐸∕𝐸
(1)
Table 2Summary of the free parameter values chosen for the DFS off-energy correction. 𝜔 is pro-portional to the ratio between residual dispersion correction and bpm-zeroing, while 𝛽 ≠ 0limits the maximum corrector kick amplitudes.
Parameter Value Unit
𝐸0 1.312 GeV
𝐸1 1.287 GeV
𝛥𝐸∕𝐸 2 %
𝜔 10
𝛽 1
In order to achieve a stable measurement, 10 BPM samples wereaveraged for each trajectory and dispersion measurement, as shown inFig. 6.The optimal weighting of the difference orbit with respect to thenominal orbit was determined to be 𝜔 = 10. This is chosen empiricallyalthough a theoretical estimate can be obtained from
𝜔 =
𝜎2𝑏𝑝𝑚 𝑟𝑒𝑠 + 𝜎
2
𝑏𝑝𝑚 𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑔𝑛
2𝜎2𝑏𝑝𝑚 𝑟𝑒𝑠
(2)
where 𝜎𝑏𝑝𝑚,𝑟𝑒𝑠 is the BPM precision and 𝜎𝑏𝑝𝑚,𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑔𝑛 is an estimate of thestandard deviation of the BPM misalignment distribution.Fig. 7 shows the calculated corrector kicks: the horizontal values areone order of magnitude higher than the vertical ones, as expected fromthe response matrix analysis.The result of the DFS correction is summarized in Fig. 8, where thehorizontal and vertical dispersion before and after correction are shown.Table 2 contains a summary of the electron beam and working pointparameters for the experiment.The horizontal dispersion was corrected significantly while the ver-tical correction is almost negligible. An explanation for this comes fromanalyzing the values of the residual dispersion before the correction: inthe vertical plane the initial value is lower than for the horizontal plane,
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Fig. 6. Before-correction: horizontal (top) and vertical (bottom) beam trajectory measurement. Empty dots: values of the position at the BPMs for ten consecutive trajectory samplesacquired. The data shows the fluctuation due to launching conditions of the beam at the entrance of the LINAC. Solid line: average value with calculated 𝜎−𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑒 error-bars. The text-boxon the plot shows the value of the precision of the measurement . The single shot resolution of each BPM is 𝜎𝐵𝑃𝑀 = 5μm.
Fig. 7. Horizontal(top subplot) and vertical(bottom subplot) corrector kicks calculated with DFS and applied to perform the correction.
thus the energy difference used for correcting the horizontal plane wasinsufficient for the vertical case.DFS proved to be capable of correcting the trajectory but care had tobe put into defining the free parameters 𝜔, 𝛽 and the energy difference
𝛥𝐸 between nominal and off-energy beam.
5. Summary
We have presented the status of the development of high levelapplications for ELI-NP GBS. Integrating elegant with MML has leadto the development of the eleMML architecture. This allows us to testthe tools for commissioning on a virtual accelerator based on EPICSsoft-IOCs, such as a transverse deflecting bunch length measurementapplication. For a complex application such as Dispersion Free Steering,we tested the method at Fermi LINAC. Fermi is a machine routinelyused by international users so we did not expect to find very highvalues of residual dispersion as the machine has been already and iscontinuously optimized. Nevertheless the DFS method was successfullyvalidated on an existing machine. With eleMML framework, collabora-tive development of more high level applications for each working groupwill be possible, enabling the collaboration to simulate commissioningbefore the machine comes online. For instance an application is under
Fig. 8. Measured residual dispersion before and after applying DFS correction, respec-tively for the horizontal (top subplot) and vertical (bottom subplot) planes.
development to perform the beam-based alignment of individual accel-erating sections.
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